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Background Adaptation of evidence-informed population
health interventions for new contexts may be more efficient
than de-novo intervention development, where well developed
and tested interventions exist. There is however currently no
consensus-based guidance for decision-making on adapting
interventions for implementation and/or deciding on the need
for re-evaluation in new contexts. We are developing guid-
ance, with funding from MRC-NIHR. This presentation will
describe the underpinning research used to develop this guid-
ance, and draft content of the guidance, which will be com-
pleted by the end of 2020.
Methods We used a phased approach to develop guidance.
This began with a systematic review of existing guidance,
including papers published between January 2000 and
October 2018 identified through searches of 7 databases.
This was followed by a scoping review focused on a pur-
posive sample of cases of intervention adaptation identified
through this search. Semi-structured qualitative interviews
with researchers (N=23), practitioners (N=3), journal edi-
tors (N=5) and funders (N=6), were conducted, and ana-
lysed using framework analysis. Finally, a three round
modified Delphi consensus process was undertaken
(N=66).
Results The systematic review identified and synthesised 35
sources of guidance to develop a draft framework, which
was refined in subsequent phases. Reviews and qualitative
interviews identified several ongoing debates in adapting
interventions for new contexts, and areas of consensus.
Informed by the review, we defined adaptation as ‘intentional
modification(s) of an evidence-informed intervention, in
order to achieve better fit between an intervention and a
new context’. Consensus processes suggested this definition
was useful, but emphasised the importance of including guid-
ance for both pro-active and re-active adaptation. Different
conceptualisations of fidelity were identified within the
reviews and interviews which shaped approaches to adapting
interventions. Further, while we initially defined ‘evidence-
informed’ interventions as those with prior evidence of
effects, qualitative interviews and DELPHI processes sug-
gested a wider framing of ‘evidence-informed’, with interven-
tions often adapted from elsewhere based on evidence of
feasibility, but with no prior robust evaluation of effects.
Draft recommendations for adapting interventions for new
contexts include considerations in relation to what interven-
tions to select, when and how to adapt these, the level of
re-evaluation required in the new context, and reporting of
adaptation processes and outcomes.
Discussion Producers and users of population health evi-
dence face significant uncertainties over whether and how
to adapt and re-evaluate interventions in new contexts. This
guidance should improve the commissioning, conduct and
reporting of studies involving intervention adaptation for
new contexts.
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Background Although beneficial effects of physical activity in
adult cancer survivors are well-established, patients are often not
active enough to reap such benefits. The aim of this project was
to develop a theory-based physical activity behaviour change
intervention to promote physical activity in cancer survivors.
Methods Development stage of the MRC framework was com-
pleted conducting systematic review with meta-analysis, focus
groups of adult survivors of any type of cancer and an online
survey of primary, secondary and allied healthcare professio-
nals in oncology. A separate literature review was conducted
to identify the relevant theory to underpin the proposed phys-
ical activity promotional intervention.
Results Education materials in various formats are effective to
increase physical activity in cancer survivors. Reminders based
on behaviour change theories complements readiness to initiate
or increase exercise. Focus group participants in general
revealed receiving inconsistent physical activity advice, and
preferred this to be tailored and face-to-face as part of their
standard care, with a component of reminders at the end of
their active cancer treatment. The survey findings reiterated
focus group participants’ experiences highlighting such incon-
sistency, partly because of health professionals’ lack of knowl-
edge or confidence to offer optimum physical activity advice.

Findings from the above three phases were integrated into
a weekly text message based intervention that can easily be
integrated into existing health services with minimal structural
or financial implications.
Conclusion Physical inactivity in cancer survivors needs
addressing to improve their quality of life. Behaviour change
interventions need to be theory-driven and low-maintenance.
The proposed intervention to promote physical activity in can-
cer survivors comprising of 12 weekly text messages may be
beneficial when integrated into existing health services.
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Background By 2030, adults over 60 years are expected to be
higher than the number of children under 10 years globally.
Currently, over two thirds of people over 65 years of age are
living with multi-morbidities. With increasing disparities in
health care and determinants of health, there are major health
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